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Crossett council talks sewer, leaf pickup
Public hearing about possible leaf service changes Feb. 11 Without sewer upgrade, industry will not
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The Crossett City Council will
host a public meeting next month
to discuss stopping or changing
some of the city’s services to be
more efficient.
The meeting will be at 5:15 p.m.
Feb. 11 at the Crossett Economic
Development Foundation.
The city’s leaf, limb and junk
pickup has been a regular discussion of the council for more than a
year, and the council is asking for
residents’ input before making a
final decision.
The city has nowhere to dispose
of leaves and limbs because of how
the Arkansas Department of

Environmental Quality (ADEQ)
defines the debris. Once the city
picks leaves and limbs, by law they
are considered solid waste and
must be treated as such.
City data shows that
in 2018 city workers
collected approximately 7,808 loads of junk,
7,627 loads of leaves
and 11,626 loads of
limbs.
Not only is there an Rodgers
issue with what to do
with these items once they are
picked up, but Councilwoman Lynn
Rodgers said she is also concerned
about the efficiency of these services in light of needed maintenance on vehicles and other fac-

tors, including the amount of manpower it takes to provide these
services.
The leaf service has also contributed to the drainage problems in
the city because several residents
have placed their leaves in the road
instead of on the edge of their yard.
On the other side, residents trying
to dispose of the leaves on their
own by burning them recently cost
the city approximately $35,000.
Public Works Director Jeff Harrison
said a resident recently damaged
the city drainage system by burning leaves on top of a city drain
that was located in the resident’s
yard.
Harrison took a review of the
See LEAVES, Page 5

consider locating to area, officials say
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

Crossett still has no funding
plan for the East Crossett sewer
project, a proposal that is estimated to cost approximately $7 million dollars.
Without the sewer
upgrade, officials say
the city could lose
potential industries.
Crossett has been Spainhour
working since 2015 to
find a solution to needed upgrades
to the sewer system east of town
around the industrial park, Ashley

County Medical Center and new
hotel. The sewer upgrades are not
only important for the current
businesses in the area, but are also
a deal breaker for industry moving
into the area.
Claude Spainhour with the
Crossett Sewer Commission told
the Crossett City Council at
Monday’s meeting that companies
considering the area have immediately rejected it once they learn the
current waste water capacity of the
area.
Spainhour has been working
closely with the project as he is
both on the sewer commission and
See SEWER, Page 5

HAMBURG SELECTS AMBULANCE PROVIDER Commissioner:
RECREATION

Some residents
voice objections
to council vote

Bid for pool
construction
was accepted

BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

The Hamburg City Council unanimously voted Monday to contract
the city’s medical emergency
response services with ProMed
Ambulance of El Dorado.
The vote is the conclusion of a
19-month effort to find a long-term
solution for ambulance service in
Hamburg and the surrounding areas.
ProMed was chosen after the city
sought bids for ambulance service,
a move that followed a Sept. 11
vote by residents that overwhelmingly approved a 1-cent sales tax to
subsidize an ambulance service.
Because local officials and ambulance service companies alike have
contended that ambulance services
cannot stay open in eastern Ashley
County without a subsidy, in addition to being able to meet the city’s
level-of-service criteria, consideration of which bidder asked for the
lowest subsidy were a key part of
the consideration.
ProMed’s bid of asking for
$282,996 — or $23,583 monthly
— to cover the city and the surrounding area was lowest.
One other company — LifeNet,
Inc. — submitted a bid. LifeNet
asked for $25,583 a month, or
$306,996 annually.
The company currently working
in the area, FAST Ambulance
Service, did not submit a bid.
Hamburg Mayor Dane Weindorf,
however, submitted a proposal
based on what he believed the service would cost the city. Weindorf’s
estimate was that the city needed
$26,793 a month, or $321,516 a
year, to operate the service.
Weindorf said that while the bid
solicitation asked for one Advanced
Life Support (ALS) ambulance with

VERSHAL HOGAN/News Observer

VERSHAL HOGAN/News Observer

Hamburg Mayor Dane Weindorf uses a chart to show audience members at Monday’s council meeting the differences between
bids submitted for Hamburg’s new ambulance service. The city council ultimately decided to go with the ambulance committee’s recommendation of ProMed Ambulance of El Dorado.

a backup on duty within 15 minutes going to take it,” Rucker said. “That
at minimum, ProMed’s bid was for is why they came out and voted,
two ALS ambulances stationed at because they wanted it to be you.”
the Hamburg Fire Department 24
Resident Timikia Smith said she
hours a day, seven days a week.
wanted to use the vote to maintain
A committee of
the status quo with
council
members
FAST in some way,
Mike
Sanderlin, “We did not prom- saying that she’d had
Deane Murphy and ise that we would a number of opporDaniel Shelton and
tunities to interact
residents
David start a Hamburg with FAST and had
Harrod,
Janice
been
shown
a
Rucker
reviewed ambulance service.” respectful, profes-Mayor Dane Weindorf
the bids before votsional attitude.
ing 4-1 to recom“Quite a few of us
mend ProMed to the
were under impresfull council.
sion that we were going to keep the
Rucker was the dissenting vote at same ambulance service we had, so
the committee meeting, and at when it came to the ballot, that is
Monday’s council meeting she why i checked ‘yes,’” Smith said.
voiced her continued opposition to “I don’t undrstand why would we
awarding the bid to ProMed.
choose a company that was not in“The citizens, they voted (for the house. It is always said, ‘Support
Sept. 11 ballot measure) only the businesses in Hamburg.’ Why
because they thought the city was would we choose an ambulance

service from El Dorado when we
already have an ambulance service
in Hamburg?”
Resident Rachel Rucker said she
felt like the city misrepresented the
vote, and that if the city did not
start the service, it would be FAST.
“It really hurts me to the heart,”
she said. “Now, if you need something passed, you cannot count on
(the) community because it was
false advertising.”
Weindorf said the city’s promises
were not that specific.
“We promised two things, that
we would start an ambulance service with (the tax) or subsidize a
service with it,” he said. “We did
not promise we would start a
Hamburg ambulance service.”
Other members of the audience
expressed concern that ProMed
might take ambulances out of service in Hamburg to support its
See HAMBURG, Page 5

Chamber honors businesses, volunteers at banquet
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Whether giving his time as a member of the Crossett Search and Rescue
Unit or helping promote the Crossett
Area Chamber of Commerce’s Buddy
Bass Tournament, Ronnie King is
giving of himself selflessly.
That’s what Chamber President
Lindsey Meeks had to say about King
when he was named the Volunteer of
the Year at the Chamber’s awards
banquet Thursday. The banquet is an
annual dinner to celebrate accomplishments, challenges and opportunities in the community.
The volunteer of the year award
goes to someone who does a lot of
things without being asked and never

boasts or seeks recognition, Meeks
said.
“You will see (King) around town
in “little red”, and more
times than not he’s on a
mission,” she said. “He
always has a kind word,
smile and hug.”
During the banquet,
the Chamber gave two
awards that are only
Williams
given on a merited rather
than annual basis, the
Ambassador Award and the Crossett
Spirit Award.
The Ambassador Award, “is given
to someone who serves and builds
new relationships in the region, state,
and anywhere they find themselves.
They are an outstanding advocate for

Crossett bringing positive attention
from outsiders to our community,”
Meeks said.
Crossett Schools Superintendent
Gary Williams received the
Ambassador award.
“You might not would ever know
that this man is not a Crossett native,”
Meeks said. “Since moving here
with his family in 2015, he has been
an advocate for education and an
example of our ‘tradition of excellence’. He was an instrumental leader in obtaining the funding for a
brand new, much needed high school
that is sure to expose our children to
a new level of learning. He can be
seen at all of our school and other
community events proudly wearing
See CHAMBER, Page 3

VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

Ronnie King receives the Volunteer
of the Year award from Crossett Area
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Mandy White at the Chamber’s
banquet Jan. 24.

The Blue & You Foundation for a Healthier
Arkansas awarded the Crossett Recreation
Department a $100,000 grant to go toward
the Crossett Swim Again Program’s efforts
to repair, improve and reopen the Crossett
City Pool. Representatives from the Blue &
You foundation presented the city with a
check for the grant Jan. 23.
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The president of the Crossett
Parks and Recreation Commission
announced Monday that the steps to
start construction on the first phase
of the city pool renovations are
already in motion.
Commission President Shelly
Carter announced at the Crossett
City Council’s meeting that a bid
had been accepted and phase one of
the pool project would begin soon.
Carter said that including the
recent Blue and You
grant
award,
the
Crossett Swim Again
organization
had
$192,000 in the bank.
That money — combined with in-kind services from the city and
other construction com- Marshall
panies — and a
$250,000 grant received from the
state last year would fund the project.
Councilwoman Crystal Marshall
said that Public Works Director Jeff
Harrison had been working with the
Parks and Recreation Commission
on what in-kind services and equipment the city could provide to complete the project.
Phase one includes pool upgrades
and two multi-use courts.
“We hope the first phase will be
completed during the summer, but
that depends on the weather,” Carter
said.
The pool has been closed since
the summer of 2016 because of the
needed upgrades.
During the same meeting, Mayor
Scott McCormick said that the city
did well financially in 2018 and he
attributed that to the city council
and department heads’ monthly
See BID, Page 5

